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10.
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In the Name of God,
the Most Gracious,
the Most Merciful

Why is it necessary to study the
biography of the Holy Prophets?
Allah Almighty has mentioned many of the best and
beautiful incidents pertaining to the Prophets in the Holy Quran.
There are many pearls of wisdom hidden in them. Here are some
key purposes in describing these events:
1. To inform the Holy Prophet e about the situation of the
previous nations. (Yusuf: 3)
2. To keep the Holy Prophet  informed about the stories
and events of the previous prophets. (Al Mumin: 78)
3. To comfort and reassure the Holy Prophet . (Hud: 120)
4. To be aware of the lessons and advice. (Yusuf: 111)
5. Inviting reflection. (Al Araf: 176)
Indeed, all these aspects proved useful in the Holy Prophet’s
 invitation and preaching of Islam, where for every believer
and Muslim this proved as a path of guidance and perseverance.
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SYEDNA ADAM (u)
Conversation between Allah and the angels:
When Allah Almighty started the creation of human beings,
He informed the angels of His intention and said: “I am going
to create a successor (man) on earth.” The angels asked Allah
Almighty, "Do you want to create creatures on earth that will
cause mischief on earth and shed each other's blood even though
we glorify and praise You?" Allah Almighty said in reply:
"Indeed, I know that which you do not know". (Al Baqarah:30)
Surely Allah knew that there would be people among his
creation who in worship and obedience to Allah would be an
imam and nation in themselves. Hence, we see that the Prophets
are in fact such creatures of Allah that the human intellect is
stunned by reading about their character and life (biography).
Even the angels themselves declare their love for those who
believe in them.

The role model of humanity:
The best personalities in the entire human race are the
Prophets. Allah has particularly made them role models for the
people of their time and for all of humanity in general. The
series of the Prophets began with Adam u and ended with our
beloved Prophet Muhammad .
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The creation of Adam () and the beginning of
mankind:
Therefore, Allah Almighty started the creation of humanity
from Adam u. Your name "Adam" () was introduced to us by
the Holy Quran. The best incident of the Quran is of Adam .
He is the first Prophet of Allah. Adam  is mentioned in
different ways in different Surahs. There is a beautiful mention
of Adam u in Surah Baqarah (30-39).
Adam u is the first human being. His  greatest honour is
that Allah Almighty created Adam  with His own hands. Abu
Musa al-Ash'ari  narrates that the Messenger of Allah e said:
Allah Almighty created Syedna Adam  from a handful of
dust collected from all the earth. The offspring of Adam  were
also born according to (various) soils (clays). Among these are
white, red and blacks and of colours between them (similarly)
good and bad, soft natured and strict natured and those with a
moderate nature. (Musnad Ahmad)
In the Quran, Allah has described the conditions of the clay
from which Allah created Adam . The Quran describes the
creation of man from clay in stages:
1.

ٍ ت ُ َرابfrom clay. (Al Haj: 5)

2. ٍ طِيْنfrom mud. (Ṣād: 71)

3. ٍ َح َماٍ ٍَم ْسنُ ْونfrom rotten / altered mud. (Al Hajar: 26)
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4. ال
ٍ  صَ ْل َصfrom sounding clay. (Al Hajar: 26)
Adam  was still in the form of a structure (mould) made
of the sounding clay when the devil started to circle around
Adam . When he saw that Adam  was hollow from within,
he recognised that Adam  had been created with a disposition
that he would not have control over himself. (Muslim: 2611)
Allah Almighty had given Adam  a height of sixty cubits.
(Bukhari: 3326)

Blowing of a soul into Sydena Adam ():
So Adam  was created on Friday. (Muslim: 854) Allah
Almighty Himself put a soul in Adam (Adam ) and from here
he (Adam ) started his life. (Al-Hijr: 29) When the spirit was

blown into you, you sneezed and said: ٍَ( اَ ل ْ َح ْم ُد ٍل ِله ٍَِر ِب ٍالْعَا ل َ ِميْنAll
praise is to Allah, the Lord of the worlds). Allah Almighty
replied: ك ٍالل ٍُه
ٍ َ ( ٍیَ ْر َح ُمAllah will have mercy on you). (Sahih Ibn
Habban: 6128)

The angels prostrate before Adam:
When Allah intended to breathe life (soul) into Adam u, He
commanded the angels to prostrate before Adam . (Ṣād: 75)
All the angels obeyed Allah and prostrated before Adam .

Allah Almighty's teaching to Adam ():

Then Allah Almighty taught Adam  the names of all the
things he needed. Then Allah presented these things to the
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angels and said to them: “Tell me the names of these things if
you are all truthful.” They were unable to tell Allah the names
of these things and began to say “Exalted are You; we have no
knowledge except what You have taught us. Indeed, it is You
who is the Knowing, the Wise." (Al Baqarah : 32)

Honoring Syedna Adam ():
Allah Almighty bestowed five notable honours on Adam .
1. He created him with His own hands. (Ṣād: 75)
2. He breathed into Adam u a soul created by ALLAH. (AlHijr: 29)

3. He ordered the angels to prostrate before Adam . (AlHijr: 29)

4. Allah Almighty taught Adam u the names of things. (Al
Baqarah: 31)

5. He made Adam  a Prophet. (Al Baqarah: 38)

Birth of Sayyida Eve :
In the Quran, Allah has mentioned many times that he has
created human beings from a single soul. (An Nisa: 1, Al Araf: 189)
Imam Muhammad ibn Ishaq  quotes Abdullah ibn Abbas 
as saying that Eve  was born from the small rib on the left
side of Adam  while Adam  was sleeping and the place of
the rib was filled with flesh. From here the human race began.

The rejection of Iblis by refusing to prostrate:
Iblis was, in fact, a jinn who worshipped Allah along with
the angels. When Allah commanded the angels to prostrate, he
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did not prostrate. He descended into arrogance, hatred and
stubbornness and rejected Allah's command with contempt. (AlBaqarah: 34)

Allah Almighty asked Iblis that when I commanded that
when I breathe into Adam you all should fall down in
prostration, why did you disobey my command? He said: “O
Allah! I am better than Adam because You created me from fire
while You created this man from clay. That is why I did not
prostrate.” Then Allah Almighty said, "Get out of here, you are
rejected. My curse will be on you till the Day of Resurrection
and in the Hereafter, I will throw you and your seed into Hell."
That is why the Prophet  said: When the son of Adam 
recites the verse of prostration, and then prostrates, then the
Shaitan (Satan/ Iblis) starts weeping and says: Alas! When Ibn
Adam (son of Adam) was ordered to prostrate, he prostrated, so
he will get Paradise. I was commanded to prostrate, and I
disobeyed, so I will go to Hell. (Muslim: 81)

Iblis's hostility to humanity and the declaration of war
against Allah:
Satan became even more arrogant towards Adam  and
said, "I will surely lead all the children of Adam () astray. I
will also sit in your straight path to mislead them. Then I will
come from the front, from the back, from the right and from the
left (from every side) so that I may lead them astray. Most of
the children of Adam  will not be able to be grateful to You.
Yes! I cannot mislead those of Your servants who have sincerity
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for You in their hearts. I only need respite till the Day of
Resurrection.”
Allah Almighty has also warned all mankind against the
enmity of Iblis.
He said:

ٍب
ٍ َ ﴿ا َِن ٍا
ِ لش ٍْیطٰ نٍَ ٍ َلك ُ ْم ٍعَد ٌُّو ٍفَا تَخ ُِذ ْوهُ ٍعَد ًُّواؕ ٍ ٍ ٍا ِنَمٍـ َا ٍ ٍی َدْ ُع ْوا ٍ ِح ْزب َ ٗه ٍٍل ِ ٍیَك ُ ْون ُ ْوا ٍ ِمنْ ٍاَصْ ٰح

َ
ٍ ﴾۰۰الس ٍِع ٍيْ ٍِر

Surely, Shaitan (Satan) is an enemy to you, so take (treat) him
as an enemy. He only invites his Hizb (followers) that they may
become the dwellers of the blazing Fire. (Fatir: 6)
Similarly, Allah says at a different point:

﴾﴿اَفَت َتَخ ُِذ ْون َ ٗهٍ َوٍذ ُِر ٍی َت َ ۤٗ ٗهٍا َ ْولِیَآ َءٍ ِمنْ ٍ ُد ْوٍن ِ ْیٍ َوٍ ُه ْمٍ َلكُ ْمٍعَد ٌُّو

Will you then take him (Iblis) and his offspring as protectors
and helpers rather than Me while they are enemies to you? (Al
Kahf: 50)

In these verses, Allah Almighty has clearly guided us that
Satan is our worst enemy and he should be considered as an
enemy.

Allah's respite to Iblis (satan):
He said, “Go, you will have respite till the Day of
Resurrection. Try all kinds of armies and tactics on them and
mislead them, but remember that those who will be My
servants, you will never be able to overcome them.”
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The exile of the Iblis (satan):
When Iblis clearly disobeyed Allah, then Allah Almighty
said to Iblis: “ فَاهْ ِب ْطٍ ِم ْنهَاGet down from this Paradise!” and also

ْ “ اُ ْخ ُرGet out of here!” He then took him out of the sky
said: جٍ ِمنْها
and sent him to the earth and destroyed his position and status
which he had attained in the sight of Allah due to his worship
and obedience. So he was humiliated and thrown on the earth.

From the entrance of paradise to the exit of paradise:
Allah Almighty has narrated in detail in the Holy Quran
(Surah Al-A'raf: 19-25) that Adam  and his wife Eve  were
the first settled in Paradise by Allah Almighty.
Both of them were allowed by Allah Almighty to eat and
drink from wherever they wished in Paradise. Here they (Adam
and Eve ) would not face hunger nor thirst. Here they (Adam
and Eve ) would not be naked nor would have to face the sun.
The only restriction on them (Adam and Eve ) in Paradise
was that they could not go near a particular tree present in
Paradise. Satan began his enmity and tried to mislead Adam 
and Eve . So he tempted them both (Adam and Eve ) that
Allah has forbidden you both (Adam and Eve ) to go to this
tree just so that you both (Adam and Eve ) do not become
angels or become eternal dwellers of this Paradise. He also said
that eating this fruit will give you (Adam and Eve ) a kingdom
that will never disappear. Then he tried to persuade them by
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making promises and said listen to me, I want what’s best for
you.
Therefore, Satan brought Adam  and Eve  down from
their positions and led them to disobedience and they both
completely forgot the prohibition imposed by Allah.
After being tricked by the devil, they both (Adam and Eve
) tasted the fruit of the forbidden tree. As soon as they (Adam
and Eve ) tasted the fruit of this tree. They (Adam and Eve
) were punished by Allah so that the clothes of Paradise were
taken off their bodies and they started covering themselves with
the leaves of Paradise. Meanwhile, a call came to them (Adam
and Eve ) from Allah, "Did I not forbid you both to go near
this tree at all? And did I not warn you that Satan is your blatant
enemy?”
So Adam  and Eve  soon realized that they made a
mistake and that they had been deceived by Satan, their enemy.
Then they (Adam and Eve ) expressed their remorse before
Allah and Allah Almighty taught them the words of repentance
which Allah has mentioned in the Holy Quran. Both of them
(Adam and Eve ) apologized to Allah with these words:

َ َ ٍ ٍ ٍ ٍ ٍَوا ِنٍٍْل َ ْمٍت َ ْغف ِ ْرٍلَنَاٍ َوت َ ْر َح ْمنَاٍلَنَك ُ ْونٚ﴿ربَنَاٍظَ ل َ ْمن َۤٗاٍاَ نْف َُسنَا
﴾۰۰ٍَنٍ ِمنَ ٍالْخٰ ِس ِر یْن
َ
Our Lord! We have wronged ourselves. If You forgive us not,
and bestow not upon us Your Mercy, we shall certainly be of
the losers. (Al Araf: 23)
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Satanic deception against Syedna Adam () and
Sayyida Eve ():
Satan, in a practical demonstration of enmity towards Adam
, he persuaded Adam  to disobey Allah and drove Adam 
out of Paradise. Due to which Syedna Adam  had to leave
Paradise and settle on earth.

Settlement on earth and revelation of Allah:
Allah Almighty also commanded that now commandments
(revelations) will come down from Paradise from Me. So
whoever follows My guidance, he will have no fear, nor will he
be saddened in the hereafter. Instead, as a result, they will be readmitted to this Paradise. But those who will join forces of
Satan, their abode is Hell.

Children of Adam () and the story of Abel and Cain:

Allah Almighty gave many children to Adam u and Eve .
Adam  and the children of Adam  are mentioned many
times in the Holy Quran and sahih ahadith. Among their
children were their two sons Abel and Cain. The Quran
mentions the words "two sons of Adam () " and the majority
of interpreters mention their names as Abel and Cain.
According to the Quran, both of them offered sacrifices for the
sake of closeness to Allah Almighty. So Allah accepted the
sacrifice of one of them while he did not accept the sacrifice of
the other. The interpreters write that the sacrifice of Abel was
accepted by Allah while the sacrifice of Cain was not accepted.
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So Cain threatened Abel and said, “because my sacrifice was
not accepted, I will kill you.” Abel replied that Allah only
accepts the sacrifice of the pious. If you raise your hand against
me with the intention of killing me, at least I will not raise my
hand with the intention of killing you because I am afraid of
Allah, the Lord of the worlds. So Cain could think of nothing
more and sought to kill his own brother and eventually killed
him.
After killing his brother, he got concerned with the disposal
of his body. He was still in his thoughts when Allah Almighty
sent a crow from Paradise which began to scratch on the earth
to teach him how to dispose of (bury) his brother's body. Seeing
this scene, he began to say: "Woe to me! Am I not even able to
be as this crow and to hide the dead body of my brother?" Then
he became one of those who regretted. (Al Maidah: 27-31)

Death of Syedna Adam ():
According to a sahih hadith, Adam  passed away on a
Friday. According to sahih hadiths, the total age of Adam 
was one thousand years. (Tirmidhi: 3368)
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